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ELDER ABUSE AWARENESS PROJECT

IntredUctien

Until 1978; little or no information was published
concerning domestic abuse or neglect of older people in
their homes by relatives or other caregivers.

During

1978 and 1980; six separate studies were conducted to

begin this investigation (Douglass; 1983).

All of these

investigations agree that a substantial but undocumented
prOblem Of elder abuse and neglect exists.
of atuse ranged from moderate to severe
or

The degree

e-threatening

Possible .7a_-uses are now being examined by

but obviousl y the need for more research

bopdiaLi,:n

the United ":31A.'

rapidly

by the year 2,000 about 20 percent of the
-,Illat-'on will be over age 60 (U; S; Bdreati of the
Census; .19E30).

The number of persons; age 75 or older;

iS the Vastest growng segment of tho population (U.
Bureau of the Census; 1980).

A larger population of the

elderly with longer life expectancy will alSo require

higher levels of personl care and for longer periods of
time.

The tediCal care system, nursing homes, and other
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long term care facilities will rived to gear-up to meet

However, the population

same of the responsibility.

trends suggest that a growing number of dependent elderly
will be in the care of their adult children and relatives.
Althougn studies vary; it is estimated that there

are between 500,000 and 2.5 million cases of elder abuse
While exact data

or neglect each year (Coyle; 1983).

till not available; the House Select Committee on
Aging in 1931 reached several conclusions as a. result of

national study on the extent of abuse and

6

n,--lect,
is,

Their nullished study reveled that elder abuse
ihss 1:kelY sc

abinc,;

,r,-riaTT,nL

6::

Is ts mr

commr.

fsliweii by mat-erial abuse, the denial of constitutional

psynologal abune.
likelY

h6

7';

V

bldr

%hers for care and support;

The vic%ims arc most
i

d-opendent en

TypicaIl, the abuser will

be under a great deal of stress and often is the son;
daughter; or spouse of the victim.

Twentyix status

have adult protective laws; bUt most acknowledge that
these laws are basically ineffective in dealing

1-16

problem.

In 19814 a major study was completed which attempted
to determine the extent of elder abuse and hOgloct in

The state was divided into five regions; and
samples were drawn from each
fOr?2a',Ii)n 1:11

i on

i

Researchers gathered inLhe commurCty who were
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ed with older people,

r:vo:1

Seri`?_

A question aLren was sent

nroviders;

found that abuse

,x_ d.

s rea/ziy equal.;

leet (Crouse

arJuse and

nn.J.Ler Of

aI;;'198);
-

btatE
elde

.

document

is very difficul

-ally

As a recent Illinois study on Abuse and

bu;:e.

NeF:;leet of the Elderly in Illinois noted; "Abuse of

the elderly is an example of behavior whose prevalence;
like that of rape or spouse abuse; is difficult to
determine" (Crouse et al:; 1981).

In evaluating methods

to combat elder abuse; the study concluded; "The domestic violence model

quite good for protecting many

7-,§

victims of family violence and would be _a valuable

sistance for abused elderly" (Crouse et al.; 1981);

P,a

Purr)o:le

1,11* ti )11.n

:

Charloton,
1.117it.On:: In Co-1(-_:s
:111

lby; and Mc_.ultie

in

71"1

uerves families In viol(nt
ClarR, Curriber1;..nd.

]

ula2, Edgar.,

E'ery ices inoLude a

,cl nty-four hour hotline; temporary sheler; crisis
intervention; advocacy, and emergency transportation;

NO fees are charged and these services are available to
anyone regardless Of sex; acre; economic or social status.
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1-iDwev,--r,

t1e

Illinois

amended in the spring ei

)mestic

Ct AS

1 0 enee

1982 included a broader de-

finition of domestic violence to include "senior" and
also extends orders of protection to them.

Si' de the

C.A.D.V. derives legal parameters foP cases of domestic
violence through this legislation; "elder abuse" has
become a more defined element of our prografti;

Consequently; the Coalition AGaihst Domestic Violence submitted a proposal to the East Central Illinois

Area Agency on Aging to develop; produce; and distribute
educational materials for -the professional service provider and for seniors per se on elder abuse as a
component of domestic violence and on the services available through the C.A.D.V.
Title I

MO

The grant was funded through

of the Older Americans Act.

us and ProcedUrs

The Elder Abuse Awareness Project was developed to
determine the incidence ef.' abuse and neglect in seven

counties in central Illinois.

These counties included

Clark, Coles; Cumberland; Douglas, Edgar; Moultrie; and
Shelby.

As stated in the grant proposal the goals of the
project for service providers were:

page

1

to provIde greater awarenes

of eder

buse

to provide specific information about the
C.A.D.V. as one model of dealing wi_th elder
abuse
Q_
J.

to provide information about the advocacy
model

To accomplish these goals:_
1.

an extensive review and research Of the iit
erature on eider abuse was undertaken

2;

service providers in Coles; Cumberland; Clark,
iiouglas,Shelby, iouitri-e, and Edgar couni-es

wr,re Lnterviewed as to their p.:repions of
abu:1,e in

he±i county.

w?re
1.:-on:

t.7)

,.;;-,on

These rvicol

to four

(1)

and neglec', in :your work?

if L;ni what was

are

the nature of the abuse?

;2)

posible warning signs e

:strss that might

-,-r.7r:at

cause a service provider to suspect abuse or

n1-et?

(3) are there some trus'L-building

techniques that could be used in hr: dging

communication problems between service providers and older clients?
flags" or obstacio

(4) what are "red

to buildlng LPUCL and

communication with elder clients and their
families?

7
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based on the literature review and inter-

3.

views, the audio/visual materials were
developed specjfically for service providers and field tested.

after the materials were field tested and

4.

-;

refined, the materials were produced and
,

distributed to service providers through
directs mail,. personal contact, and in-

serviceprograms.
As stated in the grant proposal the goals of the pro-

ject for senor_ per se were:
1.

to provide general information about elder
abuse

2.

to provide specific information about
elder abuse as a component of domestic
violence

to provide information about specific services offered by the Coalition Against
Domestic Violence
To accomplish these goals:
I.

an extensive review and research of the

lilraturo on cider abuse WE

undertaken

a'i,z)dvi:,,ory council of R.S.V.P. volunteers

reviewed the audio/v i ;ual material. (S6niors
were

to

ri

lew the project's

materials and discuss elder abuse in that
context, bUt were unwilling to have a general
diseuss±Orz prior to the development of the

materials.)

after the materials were field tested and
refined; the materialS were produced and
distributed to ser_iors through direct mail;

programs at nutrition sites, and presPntatlons at clubs acid orsanizatior.

Incidric

and Prevalence

It Wcs a primary purpose of thi.s study to survey

to their actual encounters with elder

service providers
abuse or..hegIect;

This was somewhat problematic because

clear lines between the different types have not been
drawn in research.

It was decided that the providers

should attempt to relate theirexperiences and not atclassify the examples under any particular type.

tempt

Some providers admitted that they hod riot encountered
any nnses.

1

areas may be vi

ir Uheir concern that older' people in t cir

tiMcH but do not or will not use services.

tellIr

.

In

NJoident.

fe.!ling of

there

In :7m.dier (..ommurfiti ,s-

!r

cr.

zde service

which

o6ifitonitio',1, many of

have grown up LogO!,h r,

no

the older

oUt 1-61-

other, and resolve or live with family conflicts without
seeking outside aid.

These providers felt; there were

probably cases in their areas but for these reasons, it had
not, been brought to the attention of their agencies,
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A second classification was provderS that believed
their clients were neglected by family members;

These

providers felt that much of the neglect was due to
ignorance of the family caregiver who may not be knowledgeable of the needs of the older person.

NeE1bt

be a part of apathy; simply not caring about the
p

older person;

The most common type of neglect cted was refusal
to change beddlng or clothing or refusal to provide
proper meals.

A common problem among service provic ers

who enter the home is that they train and
'teh return

carei4dver,' but

tie ho';;'

instruct the

to find that,

nothing WaS don.
The more seris forms or abuse were seen by some
providers although the majority of case s seemed to be
problems of neglect.

Many providers reported seeing psy-

chological abuse especially :felling, i.tsing profanity; and

threatening the older person with institutionalization.
Mismanagement of the older person's finances was seen by
several providers;

One provider felt that an older

client was being overmedicated to keep the person quiet.
There were. two cases of physical abuse 7uspected but

in both cases; the person would not substantiate how the
injuries occurred
mhc
dau-gh

son, or

t,11

of th

pail caregiver.
sible causes;

V1ct

ICI.

In several -cases,

Lt was the

Servlce providers indicated some posIn the case

neglect; it Seems to be

a.
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nr tter of apathy or ignorance.

serious nature

But in cases of a more

the providers felt meat it is a genera-

tional conflict since the middle generation may be

meeting the demands of both their children and older
family members.
_

Providers Often expressed the concern that alcohol
may be the precipitating factor in many cases.

A person

under great stress would be capable of neglecting or
abusing the older person if alcohol abuse was present
also.

A third reason may be the refusal of many older-

people to accept help from outside sources;

The older

person may not seek agency help because he or she sees
that as a reduction in their independence.

However,

n,,2(ded :ervices may be one method of maintaining that
pc':rson in his/her home and reducing the caregiving
o' families.

It is the challenge to

rvil:e providers to outreach and, present services in
such a wft:,/

so that the client views it as a means to

maintain independence; not reduce it.

Warning Sins
Each provider was asked what would be a warning

sign or a cue to them that something was fundmentally
wrong and that a senior Could be a possible victim of
elder bsuse.

Two standard responses were:

injuries and (2) consistency of behavior.

11

(1) suspicious

However, seven

other general eateries emerged:

medical manfest,,lt.,_;1

interpersonal reIatinshdps; negle u, hc2m., and 1iving
envii-onment, finances, depression; and physical disintergration.

These nine categories were not mutually ex-

elusive:
1.

Suspicious injuries;

bruises

welts, uroken

teeth, broken glasses; injuries unlikely to

have "just happened; injuries not necessarily
admitted to
2,

Consistenci hehavicr:

change in behavior;

change in personality; apathy, lack of appetite; change in lifestyl

,

drops out of

aL,.ivities;"discontinues services; frightened;
upset
Medical m!_lnifeat;9tiors:

not complying with

medical. requirements (doctor's -orders); not

taking medication; over-self medication;
chronically ill; not following diet;. wants

to see the doctor more; sudden physical
complaints
Lt.

Physical deterioration:

change in physical.

condition; change in appearance; disorientation
Depression:

not sleeping; weight loss; mental

outlook; refusal to make plans; giving up;
concern about finanres
.

Home and living_environment:d lack or no clean
linens; reaches out for attention; cleanliness
bf clothing and body; atmosphere empty cupooards

12
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7;

Finances:

lack of apparent income when

money should be available; inability to
account for the outgo of money; pay too
much for jobs; items missing from the
household; no money for food or medicine
h.

Neglect:

malnutrition; filth; isolation;

lack of food and/or medicine; broken teeth;
broken glasses
9;

Interpersonal_reIationships:
Caregiver:

won't allow senior to talk with

someone alone; difficult to access to senior;

belligerency on part Of caretaker; hesitant
to answer simple; -nonthreatening questions;

anger between elder and caregiver; strong
negative feelings; quality of communication,
between elder and caregiver
Family_members:

-anger between family and

senior; quality oficommunication; lack of
contact between elder and family even though
nearby; isoiation: apathy by family about
seniors' problems; failure to provide food
medicine; older people with siblings at home;,
recent death in family; alcohol/drug abuse;

history of child abuse; loss of a spouse's
job at age 60; frustration with deterioration

of physical activities; children assuming
parental roles

page 12

s Pc=:- se:

riun.anc, to accep.,

nve peop

Ti even

though the.re is an rpparent need;

hesitancy t,O discIss LhingS; denies some-

tning wring; makes excuses for faMily
members

With one exception, providers who nad

which

necessitated the senior to physically come to the site for
services felt that their clients were unlikely victims of
abuse;

Consequently these providers were not as conscious

of potential warnings.

However, one seriice provider did

provide a liSt of warning signs that are applicable
providers with site programs:
1;

break from set routine
can't be reached on phone
INTL11 "groups"

s,J;ps
aloe

Y:t to talk al -pat fi-MiTly-at

liserepancy about frily
u.

outgr.oing--thn apathetic

7.

very bright, alcrtthen errati; disoriented;
Confused

8,

feelings hurt rapidly

9;

cleanliness, body odors; feebleness

10;

body language very affectionate--then withdrawal

11

picking cut certain individual and staying very
close- -need to "touch with words"

14
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Ir

(-1(liti.nri to

rar:orn)ri

si

ns; the

provl.ders !..:ommen(Thd three g.:3neral
a:;:ie:.;;in-g potential elder a use.
1.

be very observant and look for non- verbal
clues

2.

listen to What the senior Is really saying

3.

be very cautious in

drawing CdnelUSiOnS

about the situation

Trust Building
In dealing with a problem such as elder abuses trust

and communication between the older client; other family
members and the service provider is crucial;

It is one

level of trust that allows an older person to accept
services and anOtner lovel that allows an older person
to confide and share personal concerns inclUding family
confIic-ts.

Every service provider interviewed acknowledged the
importance of trust building.

They shared many different

methods and techniques that have worked for them.

Two

methods were consistently and repeatedly given as responses:

firstly_; trust budd_oling

contact and will develop only over a period of time and
secondly, the service provider needs to emphasize confidentiality.

Listed below are The trust building

techniques most often given by service providers.

They

are the responses of providers who have worked with a
variety of older clients in a variety of :;ituations.

15
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Ebtablishing a relation:ihip with older clients:
1.

Repeated contact on a regular basis

2;

Do not be derogatory about client's family
Respect the need for independence

4.

Find a common interest or associate yourself
with someone they know or trust
Encourage them to talk about themselves

6.

Allow them to make decisions and acknowledge
that they are in control of their life
Pick out and comment about a special quality
of the person

8.

Let them know that they are not alone; others
have been in similar situations and resolved
problems
ara_c_t_existi_cs_of_service provi-der;

and pl(:asant personality

1.

Importanoc' of a

2.

Emphasize confidentiality and keep that trust
Use a service such as Circuit Breaker to
establish rapport

4.

Develop listening skills

5.

Be emphatic, caring, and concerned

6.

Be positive; not negative about family members

7.

Develop exposure in the community and Make
yourself aware of all activities for seniors

8.

If you promise an older client to do something;

make sure you follow through

16
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Try sharing, or -!onfiding about yursif
to the per:-,cif

10.

Dress appropriately and use comfortable
body language

Service providers were also asked on methods of
building trust with family members.

This would be of

great importance if there is a neglectful or abusive
situation;
1;

Suggestions included:

Be emphatic with family members concerning
the stress of caring for older family members

L.

Do not be critical or blame anyone directly

3;

Pe ,our.t.-us

4;

Offer Lnfomation and options; no

just

Or;

5.

Do hcit approach family members with ready-made

answers but allow them to make decisions
0;

Be supportive
Remember that many families are under a great
deal of social and community pressure to care
for older family members

Red Flags

If an older person is involved in a stressful situation such as family conflicts or abuse, a trustful
relationship is crucial.

To further build on this idea,

service providers were asked to list "red flags" or

behaviors that would alienate the older client and
:-

family members.

The providers felt that attacking or

page 1.6

degrading the person's support system is one of the worst
ways to handle the abusive situation.

EVen thOUgh the

caregiver is abusive or neglectful; most older people db
nOt

!IOC any Other alternatives and will protect that

,re were o

ggestions on hoW to avoid "red

and these are listed be1OW.
Avoidance:
1.

Avoid direct confrontations and coming on
too strong

Avoid the phrase "1 think you need thiS"
3.

Avoid titles and bureaucratic talk

4.

Avoid attacking or degrading support system

5;

Avoid direct questions about financial situation

6;

Avoid ready-Made solutions but consider their
right to decide

7.

Avoid asking too many questions or appearing
too eager to know information

8.

AVOid talking down or patronizing older person

Alenntion:
1.

Do not move too fast, trust takes time; act

quickly only if the situation is life threatening
2.

Do not threaten their sense of security; the

fear of the unknown may be greater than an
abusive situation
3.

Do not use nursing homes as a possible solution
to problems

page 17

4.

Do not show shOck or be unaccepting of the
person's situation; being judgemental will
quickly alienate a person

5.

Do not belittle a person's choice

6.

Do not ask fbr person to sign albt

papers

right away unless necessary
7.

Do riot "shuffle" a client off to another-,agency

n

.L)

Tr Abuse and Neglect of the Eldexiy_innaie
(Croue et al., 08i)

,

three problems were ideni,ii'led

barriers to service provision to elder abuse victims:
(1) the need to address legal issues; (2) the lack of

protective service focus by providers; and (3) an undeveloped set of services to address the issue.
.

These

problems were clearly underscored in the providers' inter-

views and were intensified by uniqueness of a rural conStituency.

Services to seniors in these counties are both.
fragmented and compartmentalized;

For example; mental

health centers may serve two counties; hospital facilities
are not available in 6very county.

When elder abuse was

suspected, most Providers approached the problem as an
isolated phenomenon and did not network with other agencies
for a resolution of the problem.
strategies were articulated.

Also no intervention

Concern was expressed about

legal ramifications of elder abuse and potential liability
of intervening agencies.

19
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Because of the nature of providing service to a
clip ntelei these problems were escalated;

which is a factor in elder abuse

ural

isolation;

is compounded when a

clients living alone On pemote

service provider ha

farms without across to transportation or communication..
in addition to geographical r)roblems; rural attitudes
impacted upon the providers' Willingness and even ,::pporSome

tunities to intervene in elder abuse cases.

communities pressure family members "to take care Of
their own" -o-en though this process may heighten the
abuse situations.

Other communities 'assume it is okay

not to take care of their elderly"i therefore
is ignored and/or subtly condoned;

elder abuse

A third attitude is

"nobody really wants to get involved";
HOWeVer

it Should not be assumed that all rural

communities are indifferent to the pi-obi-ems of their
elderly;

As one provider explained there tends to be

iower elderly in these lightly popuIate4d areas.

This

makes them easier to identify and "not got loSt" in a
larger

Continuing, tf is provider

felt that rural communitie s tended to care more about

their elderly in terms of neighborliness; telephone reassurance.

Regardless of the service capabilities or community
attitudes4 the senior's attitude toward relief of an
abusive situation is the critical factor.
agreed that seniors:

The providers

1.8
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1.

fear being put into a

nursing home.

Threat

of placement is a frequent form of abuse.

Ironically many providers expressed personal
diStac'te fOr nursing homes.

One provider

dicLsugget that ih many cases pare in a
nursing home would be the ideal solution
abusive ,Ituations
are reluctant to seek help or to admit that

there is a problem
fear change and fear the

unknown

fear financial dependency

Summary

The Elder. Abuse Awareness Project was undertaken to

deterMine the incidence of abuse and neglect in a seven
county region ih IllinbiS.

Based upon the results of inter-

views with service providers, there is both elder abuse and
neglect in the seven counties;

Tangible products of this project for seniors were a
set of tr-rinsparenCieS and Slides which were coordinated

with an audio tape as a "packaged program" for seniors; a
general brochure describing eider abuse

symptoms; and

infOrtatiOn and referral numbers; for service providers
were a Set of transparencies and slides which were coordinated with ari audio tape and a study guide as a packaged

program for service providers; a general informational

21
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booklet based on audio visual: materials; an intake

card; and a final report;
available upon requent

Cople

of these materials

Contai2t C.A.D.V., P. C%
ntic,17 Abuse

T1.11nrHs4

Awarliess

22
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